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And Various Bulbs and Plants 

GROWN BY 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS. 
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ken Collection of Gladiolus is the largest and finest in existence, and we 
supply most of the Bulbs which the world uses. Their cultivation is 

our leading specialty, and last season we grew 100 acres of them, and at this 

writing have upwards of 10,000,000 bulbs for sale. All guaranteed first-class 

and true to name. We also offer a choice collection of home-grown Lilies, 

Iris, Cannas, and various Bulbs and Plants. 

TERMS.—AIl bills due January 1st and June 1st. If not paid then 

interest will be added. Orders from unknown parties must be accompanied 

with cash or satisfactory reference. 10 Bulbs given at I00 rates; 250 at 
1,000 rates. A discount of 8 per cent. for cash with order, or 5 per cent. if 

paid within 30 days. All goods travel at risk of consignee. 

A very small charge will be made for Packing Cases and Barrels. 

Larly Orders Will Secure the Finest Bulbs. 

CUT FLOWERS. During the blooming season we can supply fine spikes of 
Gladiolus in any quantity, on short notice, and at reasonable prices. 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, 
Flioral Park, N. Y., U.S. A. 
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GLADIOLUS “AMERICA.” 
GROWTH. By far the most vigorous and easily grown Gladiolus known. Strong and healthy, 

with luxuriant dark-green foliage and a freedom of growth and flowering surpassing all others. 

FLOWERS. Spikes two to three feetlong, erect with a great number of large spreading blos- 

soms, all facing one way and showing a color the delicacy and beauty of which it 1s impossible to 
describe or reproduce. 

Gladiolus; none half so beautiful. 

USEFULNESS. 

without a rival. 

FOR FORCING. 

It is an exquisite soft lavender pink, very light, almost a tinted white; the 
color is the same as seen in the most exquisite Cattleya Orchids. No color like it in any other 

As a cut flower it is perfectly immense, lasting in water for a week or more, 
the great blossoms retaining full size and delicate coloring. For florists use and for bedding it is 

“America” forces easily and is the most profitable variety for that purpose. 
Its fine color makes it a ready seller at big prices. 

«““AMERICA” was awarded Certificate of Merit by S. A. F., Washington, D. C., 1905; Mass. 
Hort. Soc., Boston, 1905 ; by American Institute, N. Y. City, 1905. Also used for decorating the 
Yacht ‘‘Mayflower” when Pres. Roosevelt received the Peace Eevoys, of Japan and Russia. 

Strong Flowering Bulbs $7.50 per 1oo. $60.00 per 1000. $250.00 per 5.000. 

TESTIMONIALS 

Little Silver, N. J., Sept. 7, 1907. 

Mr. JouNn Lewis CHILps, Floral Park, N. Y. 
DEAR SiR:--l have had in flower the present season 

nearly ali the newer Gladiolus including America. I find 
America to be superior to any other; in fact, the finest 
Gladioli I have ever grown. We sell flowers to the summer 

residents, in this vicinity, from the delivery wagon and the 
cut spikes of America sold readily at 75c. and $z per dozen 
while the other sorts could scarceiy be sold at 25c. to 4oc. 
per dozen. Could have soid many more blooms of America 
if we had had them. Ina word,I regard it as the most beauti- 
ful and most valuable Gladioli as yet offered: 

J. T. Lovett. 

DETROIT, Mich,, Sept. 18, 1908. 

Mr. Jonny Lewis CHILps, Floral Park, N. Y. 

DéEAR SiR:—Last yaar we grew a lot of America Glad- 
iolus and it is so beautiful and satisfactory in all respects 
that we increased our plantings very much this year. I 
think it would ’be difficultto describe the magnificent flow- 
ers of this variety with full justice to it. There is coior 
sufficient for any jOyous occasion flowers may be wanted 
for.and yet, soft and delicate enough for subdued effect. 
The spikes are large and most uniformely well formed. I 
shall always grow large quantities of itfor my trade, which 
is like myself delighted with it. I will say further that the 
flowers of this variety that were shown at the S. A. F. Con- 
vention at Dayton last year, while splendid indeed, could 
not compare well with those of our growing in either color 
or size. Very truly yours, 

J. F. SuLLIvan. 

ConoctTon, N, Y., Sept. 7, 1907. 

Mr. JOHN Lewis CHILDs, Floral Park, N. Y. 

DEAR SirR:—I have grown Gladioli America, for two 
years, and have exhibited it at twelve different flower shows 

during that time. I havea fine collection of Foreign and 
American varieties, but America, wherever exhibited,— 

gives perfect satisfaction. Itis not only a first class flower, 
but the plant is very robust and healthy--Too much cannot 
be said in its favor. 

Very truly yours, 
CuAs. LARROWE. 

Mr. CuiLps:—I bought a few dozen bulbs of Gladiolus 
America and Cardinal of you last spring and they are away 
ahead of anything I have ever seen, although I am grow- 
ing about eighty varieties that I have imported from a fa- 
mous English firm. America is far ahead of one variety for 
which I paid $1.85 for a single bulb. 

L. L. M. 
Greenville, R.I., Sept., 1907. 

Tuxedo, N. Y.. Sept. gth, 1907. 

Mr. JoHNn Lrwis CuIps, Floral Park, N. Y. 

DEAR Sir:--I have grown your Gladioli America since 
you fitst introduced it, very extensively both for out-door 
culture and winter forciag, and under both circumstances 
it proved everything you claimed for it. 1t comes up to 
everything you claimed for it, in fact you do not claim any- 
thing to much. It is the finest Gladioli I ever grew. 

Yours very truly, 

WILLIAM HASTINGS, 

Sinking Springs, Pa., Sept. 7, 1907. 

Mr. Joun Lewis CHILps, Floral Park, N. Y. 
Dear Sir:—I have given Gladiolus *‘America”’ a thorough 

test and am satisfied with the results. The color is a de- 
sirable one for florists’ use and the blooming spikes have 
been selling for more money than any other variety. I 
think it will continue to be the leader in pink and will 
eventually displace all other varieties of that color for I do 
not know of a better one. 

Very truly yours, 
THOMAS J. OBERLIV 
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GLADIOLUS 

Sylvania, O., Sept. 7, 1907. 

Mr. joHN Lewis Cups, Floral Park, N. Y. 

DEAR Sir:--We used ten thousand Gladiolus America 
last year and shall want another lot the comming season. 
We think very highly of this variety. It is easily the most 
beautiful and useful variety in cultivation. The growth, 
foliage, spike and flower are all that can be desired. The 
large flower and delicate color make it a favorite with all. 
I saw blooms that were forced last winter that were mar- 
vels of delicate beauiy, 

Respectfully, 

E. H. CusHMAN. 

AMERICA 

HAmmMonrtmTON, N. J., Sept. 11, 1907. 
Joun Lewis CHILDs: 

The 50 Gladiolus America which I bought of you in 
1906 proved so satisfactory that I added another 500 for 
this season and the result has been Satisfé ictory and I re- 
gard this variety as indispensable to every grower of 
Gladioius. Wm. F. Bassettr 

MIAMISBURG, Ohio, Sept. 7, 1907. 
Joun Lewis CuiLps, Floral Park, N.Y. 

Dear Sir:—I consider Gladioli America the best I ever 
erew. Wishing you the success you certainly deserve, L 
remain Truly yours, 

S. E. WATERS, 



GLADIOLI 

Per Per Per Per Per 
I00 1000 5000 Ioo =: 1000 

AMERICA—Large flower, flesh pink, Little Blush—Dwarf habit, compact 
beantifwh\stveecet ct at Seaton $7.59 $60.00 $250.00 spike of a blush wirite........... 3.00 25.00 

Brilliant —Beautiful | orange-red with Nezinscott — Bright blood scarlet, 
carmine and ‘white throat... .... 5.00 40.00 with deep velvety crimson-black 

Columbia— Light orange-scarlet, free- blotches and white mottlings in 
ly blotched and penciled with blu- hoa bse ee ieee 5.00 40.00 
ish-purple. Throat freely mottled. 2.00 16.00 70.00 | Oddity—Deep amaranth red, deeply 

Deborah —Dark red, tinged with suffused with purple-biue, Large 
amaranth. - Very jarge pure white distinct white marks............. 3.00 25,00 
throat and; blotches; white band Salem — Fine salmon-pink, maroon ; 
throughypetalsic. “5 .G.. epics 4.00 30.00 blotches Re Fa es Ee ae 4.00 30.00 

Eva —Beautiful rose shaded and mark Variabilis—Biue-black fiaked with 
ed with slate. ‘Throat mottled.... 5.Go ~40.00 Plone VeLy Gad ls ee eee 6.00 40.00 

Florida— Deep dark-red. Very early. 2.00 15.00 65,00 | Wm. Falconer--Spike of great length 
Henry Gillman—Deep saimon-scar- and flowers of enormous size. Beau- 

jet, with-pure white bands. ....:. 2.00 15.00 65.00 | tiful clear light pink ,...5....2.. 4.00 35.00 

Gandavensis. 

Per Per Per Per Per 

100 I000 ©5000 ee eae 100 =6§1000 
F ; 2 ‘ w g Ww Ajax—Beautiful striped ...... . $3.00 $25.00 finteg th. Canes veer 

= x = red, center is very well lighted, 
AUGUSTA — Lovely pure white, with large, pure white stain I.50 12.90 with blue anthers. ...... 2.00 15.06 65.00 MADAME MONNERET Deli = mA 

: —Deli- 
BRENCELEYENSIS—V ermillion- é “ Cate TOSGAs nee oe 2.00 15.00 

scarlet, fine old variety........... I.50 10.00 45.00 
CANARY. BIRD—Finest yellow... 7.00 50.00 May--A iovely pure white flower, fine- 
CERES—Pure white, spotted with ly flaked bright rosy crimson.... 2.00 15.00 

PUNplish GOSeH gan ee ee ee eile wee 1.50 12.00 55.00 | Mrs. Krelage—Fiery red, white 
EMMA THURSBY — White throat, veined: carmine and white. 5.00 40.00 

ground ; carmine stripes through OCTOROON A. beautiful’ salmon 

lac She abrien Re aneN +m eisai 3.00 20.00 90.00 pink ; very distin . 4.00 30.00 

EUGENE SCRIBE—Fiowers very Prolific Pink—A good pink of re- 
large and wide; perfect tender | markably free arowph wee Slee TT OGHES TOO 

ni é ‘ -0O0 : : pe ea ae REINE BLANCHE—Pure white, 
Herat eadieah Peni neal ning dark carmine blotch ...~..... 3-00 25.00 

ieryv : t I 0 Sie 
through each petal..... ...... 4 3.00 25.00 SHAKESPEARE—White, ver y 

Glory of Brightwood — Scarlet ; slightiv suffused with carmine- 

withplemoOnsthrOalaemn ease aire 4.00 30.00 rose; large rosy blotch... - 6.00 50.00 
ISAAC BUCHANAN--Very fine Thalia —White, flamed and streaked 

vellow ... 5.00 40.00 With. canmine®. =e sees eee 4.00 30.00 
JOHN BULL—White, slight! Vv ‘tine Teresita-U nder petals : of pure white, 

ted with sulphur -.-.......-.... 3-00 25.00 suffused with rose, and striped 
LAMARCK (DE)—Cherry, lightly carmine at the edges..... .. .. 4.00 30.00 b a, > ~) 

Miscellaneous. 

Per Per Per Per Per 
" + \ Tk 100 1000 5000 Ioo 1000 

— r finest A 5 Blue Jay—(Baron Hulot efi Klondyke—Light yellow, crimson 
biue Gladiolus yet seen. It is a is 

See Bac) ae TAF ee aE maroon blotch ... -.-- 7.00 
rich deep color of an indigo shade. 
The only real blue Gladiolus on Mrs, Francis King—Light scarlet 
the smack brs cp aes renee $15.00 $120.00 of pleasing shade ...-...... -- 5.00 40.00 

EASTER GLADIOLUS—(Mme Princeps—-(The Amarvyllis-Flowered 

Lemoiner) — Very early, white Gladiolus). cS olor: ric h cr im- 

with lemon tinge....... 22-00. 1.50 12.00 son with broad white blotches 

Jessie—Fine veivety red long spike across the lower petals, making _ 

of flowers... .... aa Gaacea¢ 2.50 20.00 it a most striking variety........ 10.00 

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS FLORAL PARK, N, Y. 

OF SPEGIAL MERIT 
(hildsi, 

Per 
5000 

70.00 
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Bed Waal Cada, 
Our mixed Gladiolus are very fine indeed, being choice varietiesonly, Allold and common ones have been 

discarded, and customers cau depend upou having a large and magnificent variety of colors. 

Pink and White Mixture (New) 

This is the ideal mixture for the florist who wants something extra fine for particular trade. Some 
of our best whites and pinks are used, including ‘‘ America.” $3.00 per 100; $25.00 per 1000. 

Blue Hybrid Seedlings. 

This mixture is the result of sowing seeds of the best blue shades obtainable from 
Europe and the variation of colors is beyond description. Per 100, $5.00; per 1000, $40.00. 

: Per 100 Per 1,00 
Childsi Mixed—First quality. Extra large and fine flower. Cannot be beat for garden planting. Con- 
Laine Me devaALletlesian Gd be aol PUISCEGIIM Sine sie ace cis eniclaicis erelsieisis sieve ae eisieitielale 0 die Cleislsieielejs'sivaaieesienes 2 00 18 00 

Childsi Mixed—Good quality, darker Shades .......... cece cece eee e eee etter te ebeeennns ORES Tl ett nicishay cee cleat 1 50 12 00 
Candavensis—All colors, mixed, first size, first quality. ........ 60 cece cece cence e ence eee tence este eenes 1 50 10 00 
Popular Mixture—This is composed of good sized bulbs, but not all strictly first size, and a good range of 

colors. For general use we recommend it in preterence to all first or all second Size. ...... cee eee ee eee * 00 8 00 
Superb Seedlings—These are extra fine, producing the yvreatest possible ranze of Colors...........0..0 200. 1 59 12 00 
Our XXX Mixture—Just thestock tor those who want only the very best. made up of name varieties and 

includes a good per cent of Childsi Hybrids................. 0.2 ee eee eee Ee SrESTaTs totale eicitee e oteielo es ioisleisisieTois tereverele 2 00 15 00 
Gron's Hy bridsiMixed—Mipshisize fimest quality nis crelctlors elec olor slew see slelcistelsleisfercls sieleielere hclers tisicreicisisieieie eleleie's ve 1 00 9 00 
Lemoine’s Mixed—Virst size, first quality, A splendid range of COlOrS.....6.. cece eee cee tee c cent eee ees 1 50 10 00 
EnICOHNe+S SSSclhMESossedovo ant shu aL oO BCE ASS tonne OHn MeN OG Sea nO DOO OOD SEC ODS RRe ET a OT COOGSSOEE Gia nor Col aaonon IGG 12 00 

Mixtures Under Separate Golors G. Gandevensis. 
These are very choice and absolutely true tocolor. We cali special attention to our EXTRA WHITE aud 

LIGHT. They are extra fine. : 

Extra White and Light yarieties, mixed, all first class, best named Sorts, .--... 6 cece cee ee cee eee eee tees 2 50 20 00 
Wihite andibisnt varieties pmixed: SUELO sjcccn) cceisiesisnh «occ cet cceclece sechackiddecweccucse Maeleteletelcieisteteineeeisleteie 150 12 00 
Scarlet and) Red—Hxtra fine scarlet and red. ese gi se.seseeuseniie seveeceeeceeeceueicececsscus dadooodousaesasodoa 1 00 9 00 
Pink—Fine pink and rose shades BREACH STs Ce OST oe cel are a elses cence A oat ricto owenels SSeS TSS ae ie ke walks Lataroiereiwel wlerelsicfelele’s 150 12 ov 

WellowsandsGran26——B estiy.ell any, COLONS ae satee cole seteiaicae er etwlo cee aie ele ra coe eee eae ssn bids Ulcieiclole aie eleven valetereic 3) 50 30 00 
Striped and Variegated—Pxtra fine........ ........005 eseeeteicichetieiseeteter Pieeeisiceivicies Kisvelelaroretste 2 50 20 00 

wlereferde Sect eeeee tteeoeesteeenaeeeneetnasterece seas eeeereseeeeesceco ne: 2 00 16 00 
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Gladiolus Childsi. 
_. Childsi are much stronger and more vigorous than other 
Gladiolus, the growth being exceedingly rank and the 
foliage dark, healthy green. They are very tall and erect, 
often standing four or five feet high, with spikes of bloom 
over two feetin length. They branch freely. in most cases 
each stem producing three ur four spikes and bloom much 
earlier than ordinary varieties. The flowers are of great 
size, frequently seven to nine inches across. The form of 
both flower and spike is perfection itself, and they last in 
bloom a long time before fading, owing to their great subs- 
tance and vigor. but the most remarkable feature is the 
coloring. Orchids cannot surpass them in their varied and 
delicate shades, markings and blendings. Every color 
known among Gladiolus is represented, and many never 
before seen, particularly blues, smoky grays and purple- 
blacks, all having beautiful mottled throats, made up of 
white, crimson, pink, yellow, ete., and in this peculiar net- 
work of charm and eolors hes one of its special 
points of unsurpa They far outrank all other 
Gladiolus in size of spil ize of bloom, vigor, varied and 
magnificent coloring and freedom of bloom. 

PD. rer 100, 

Aline—A large wide open flower, pure white, slightly 
striped erimson or pink. Extra fine................ $20 00 

Attraction—Deep, dark, rich crimson with a very cou- 
spicuous jarge pure white center and throut, At 
once a most beautiful and attractive sort............ 12 00 

carmine .. Sian phe back aati eee 8 00 

Adolph Glose—Large spreading flower of a slaty blue 
eolor, with i: crimson and white throat......... § 00 

A. H. Goldsmith—Lirge flower of great substance. 
Color, pink, mottled aud striped with dark crim- 
SONS. WW LIES CLO Gees wire emi eee eee SOOO 

Adolf Jaenicke—Extra large, beautiful- blush pink 
with bright violet and purple mottled center. Very 
delicately and beautifally COlONe di eerere ieee eeneees 12 00 

Admiral Dewey—HEormous. beautiful silvery pink, 
with velvety Crimson markings. ..... 0... ......... cee 10 00 

Barclay—Fine wide flower, soft rose with white throat 25 00 

Ben Hur —Large compact spike. enormous flower of a 
neculiar and almost indescribable color, Lightsal- 
mon-rose, tinged, flaked and mottied and spotted.. 15 00 

Brilliant—Beautiful orange-red, with carmine and 
white throat. Superior to all other secarlets....:.... 5 00 

Burlington—Bright pink, beautifully tinged with or- 
ange-scariet.” Carmine and white throat............ 600 

Beverly—Large,. light-red. Clouded and shaded 
smoky biue........ xinleir dl uisie Ae w bs'e 2 '=\u ovules Rah slain weloree 500 

Blanche—Large flowers, pure snow-white, with but 
Sint MALkS se verteecchee Mehceeee hacen heies Sisk ens ... 1000 



Kate—Blush white, with crimson blotehed throat.... 10 00 Sunlight—Light crimson with large canary-yellow 
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Per 100 
ar 1 a 28 5 F 

Per 100 Lael—Soft Pins. With bright carmine throat, shaded 

Boston —Flaming orange-searlet, large white throat...$ 4 00 TORSTEN Pe A CONS mee AG ee 15 00 

Cardinal—Perfect flower and spike, very Jarge ana th ! Enemy ih SUS eA 
ne ne: — ee ae eae ee mae es ie s Leonard Joerg—A compact spike of finely shaped 
rightest, cleanes ane most intense cardinal scar- flowers, rich crimson and white mottled, with a 

let yetseen. Very rich and showy and by all odds VEMO Ath OAT elj-neleleley-lerlsiewine cieinim sieisigeeeeinjeisieeleeiel= 25.00 

the very finest light-colored sort yet See@N.... see. eee 10 00 | Little Blush—Dvwarf habit, compact spike of a blush 
Columbia—Light orange-scarlet, freely blotched and NVUNLG Oaterelalatstetetorersteterstalstetelsteteteheteiercisieletetsieloteineicterteisieleisterceicierere 3 00 

penciled with blaish-purple. Throatfreely mottled 2 00 Little Violet—Dvwyarf habit, compact spike of a pleas- 

Capt. C. B. Tanner—Extra large and fine. Briiliant ives BY Oa nna Sao oG oa bac ReabaoR RONG HOON OURO ODD ONCE oe 00] 

i gen ras ee ae se ane intermixed.. 15 00] Livonia—Light red, with white mottled throat......... 4 00 

r. Sellew—Larze spike and very large flower, of great Lizzi P . t a4 ‘ : 
. : Y zzie—White, tinted blush; vy rims rc 

substanee. Deep, rich rosy crimson, slightly pen- WW . : vigiet Gace Sea anon ar 

ciled darker. Center of petals and throat rayed Lowell fine pink and carmine, beautifully striped 
sey ae like Eugene Scribe. Good substance,..........+ . 00 

Deneve ghana dd sonabaadds sacodounssenooboepuoandd : 

Dr. Parkhurst—A spike nearly three feet in length 2 cee RG UES OY marked penciled 
5 a otehe eg rosy-erims <— 

and bearing upwards of 25 flowers. Dark, brillant ceedingly fine color and large Oo eumate bd ie 6 ae 15 00 

oe white mottled throat. A ee eydiaace fantastic mottling of pinkish white and deep 
s ALICEY cece cette eect eee e eee este ee eee eens eeees rich crimson, in some flowers the white predom- 

Daisy Leland—Enormous spike and flower. Easily inating and in others the crimson, no two spikes 

the largest flower produced by any Gladiolus. being exactly BULURAHba tno meGogus Coan Aesireen Gaara 15 00 

Bright rosy pink of exquisite loveliness. Spike Pe eee co mon ADC onan SS 
gracefully GULVEd........ sects cece eee e eects tee e ees 15 00 blue... RAGA ; ae he eee ae eke late 19 00 

Deborah—Dark red, tinged withamaranth. Very large Marion—Pure white with slight rose tinge anda dis-_ 
pure white throat and blotches, white band through ut tinetly yellow shaded throat with crimson bars...... 15 00 

etals 400] - Tayor—Fine large comnact spike: rich purple rose.... 15 00 
petals...--.+-s-essere- fccnerseeserrsee es seeeteeete ete Melrose—White flaked pink, bright crimson centre. 

Duchess-—-Strong luxuriant grower with immense Weryalargel am difiye yas acne nccleieeisiaivielieicieclsictelele 00 

spikes two feet in- length, color peculiar mottling Middleboro—Salmon-pink, freely flaked and penciled 
of lizht and dark salmon-reds, with white spotted oF see rose, and carmine mottled throat,........ 6 09 

ARTE AOL IEG] HhROE ene dosumosenonoad iasse Sicbaseeacaned 10 00 ohonk—A strong, rank grower flowers of large size, 

Edith—Light soit rose, striped crimson, yellow throat, 20 00 | throst shaded orange andilaked with maroon. 6 00 
Eva—Beautiful rose shaded and marked with slate. Merstncceher™ Bea ntiinibdcemosn Ria eet ale 

Throat finely mottled with various colors..... ..... 5 00 well opened flower, with. pure white throat freely 
Erie—Bricht, rosy carmine, with canary colored throat 10 00: TNA ARGC| NG lg uN EAooodoG os GcodbbdoBboUHEGaooRODHUoN 5 00 

Elaborate—Bright fiery red, freely penciled with bril- aa aa vanerien anne overspread with a slighv lilae 
liant aniaranth and Jarge white throat. Very fine.. 10 00 au = ENS ae pee eee ls Mes 2 av 

; - R.A. —Large flower, fine spike. Soft 
Expansion—Large widely expanded blossoms. White delicate rose, shaded lighter. Pure white throat... 10 00 

pink and crimson freely mottled....%......... 20 00 Be Rae SIREGAT oni conan 18m eS SL ees 0 ic shroat. é carmill darks. xtra fine 6 00 

Ethel — Beautiful soft rose color, white and crimson.... 10 00 | M. 4ola—Lilac rose, flamed slate.............0+seeeeeee es 10 00 
Freak—Flowers without stamens or anthers and often Nakomis Softy pink, blotched ‘and shaded (with auite double. Rich maroon red, shaded slaty-blue. 15 00 orange-whiteand crimson throat. Enormous spikes 10 00 

¥F. 1. Oakley—Bright salmon tinged scarlet, with a SES OES RC wHluln mnotdelese! MOEN soon osecanee 5,00 

pure white center. Very fine and showy variety... 12 00 egeaen ebIsae eSBe pee eo Annee I 3 2 ogb srimson-black vloteches and whi i i 
aon es pee searlet ofa bright shade, Thoatniecen ee ae ee EO ae 5 00 

H iciled deep crimson.. ........... 10 00 | Norma Dee Childs—Extra large flower and spik ‘eely penciled deep crimson... ............... 22.00. : —Extre g d @ spike. 
Florida—Deep dark-red. Very early...................5 2 00 Color delicate white, softly penciled with roccvand 

Geo. B. Remsen— Bright erimson and white freely in- win eee Sule OHO Waniestns, | Sasa ahy Ges 20 00 

HED IDVECl ss Sv nawas pA ROODOON CODER EAaoe BRO E ae aoEoa mead 15 00 | Novelty—Rosy crimson, flaked darker. Lower petals 

Governor McCormack—Extra large flower and truss ee) Nee Gameoh blotehed and mottled white, 
Benutinninoccune : htt re ery Striking COLL. +... eee. eee eee etter eee te 20 00 
Soa eee silvery gray and with Oddity—Deep amaranth. red, deeply suffused with 

and white mottle throat. Very fine being purple-blue. Large distinct white marks and red 
of unusual beauty and oddity .....:....... SORES RSG - 400 and white mottled throat,.........-. o7 “gpacuoocoagne dae 

Glowing Coal—Bright, deen fire scarlet, with a rich O1d Oxford—Slaty crimson heavily clouded with blue. 

velvety maroon throat. Exceedingly rich and bril- Large crimson and white mottled................ee + 10-00 

Ieyivs GONE ode ues 3 Oriole—Lovely mottling of pink and gray, with beau- 

Gracilis - Slender, graceful s saree ay Berta sepals 20 00 tiful yellow banded throat. Exquisite spikes.,..... 10 00 

aiaired cal y aU oh Cawiunalge flowers of Pearl—Light rosy pink, beautifully. tinged violet and 
e olor, margined and penciled with slate having pure white bars through center ofeach petal 15 00 

We oie enero cent enc citeee sec cecereecetecnectersee ses 300 | Perfect Beauty—Very large flower of a tinted white 

Harlequine—White and dark crimson freely ‘suffused color beautifully spotted with magenta......-+++++.- 10 00 

striped, mottled and spotted.......... ; Princ2ton—Large flaming red, with violet aud white 
: a sk none 10 00 mottlings in throat, spikes of great length..... --.- 10 00 

ar cle hush white, striped tcrimson. Very delicate Prince of India—Color varies from light to deep 

BUING TSAI G8 C5290 209 @ CONOR INE wore ai Here sive ¢ 00 smoky-gray, many of the ‘petals being zoned and 

Henry Gillman—Deepsalmon-scarlet, with pure white banded; and freely penciled with dark slaty-blue 

bands; the throat showing peculiar mottling...... - 200 eee Cae tnOe throat ee profusely. 

i F . mottled with white. most remarkable mixture 

i. S. Hendrickson—A beautiful and irregular mot- of colors and one of great oddity and beauty.....+++ 30 00 
tling of white and bright deep pink; in some the SS Rascera ‘ Pee st+]¢ Rap 5 

- F ‘ s F 2 eee Portland—Rosy-red., penciled darker, mottled throat.. 5 00 
pink. and in others the white. predominating i i rims ri very de S ings i 

5 . : 5 f e she g: aweestien dienkecwenslarecwandiine ea Princeps—Rich crimson with very deep shadings in 

: 2 ee Beperes = tae ta BACON 20 00 the throatand broad blotches on lower petals........ 10 00 

Indian Chief—Brilliant ruby red, clear and distinct Rosendale—Lilac-rose, tinged slate-blue........-.+.++6 10 00 
i we sige through three lower petals............ 15 00 Be Se CLS: tall naonne) spike. Bright rosy crim- 

rene—Fine large flowerand spike. Colora fine sh son. rite Mottled throat.......eeeeeeeeeeee eee eee . 2000 

of pink freely flaked bright crimson........ ae age 10 00 | Scribe—A Eee IE, EES AE eee poner ane an 
se y cau Es eee, enormous spike. Color like the fine old Hugene 

Seva compact spike i Pareenonen Do yen Chere Supe Scribe, tinted white, freely striped carmine. A | 

throat mottled. me © aricer, very attractive Sort-.:.se.s.cseeceecs sett ences in eae 20 00 
tled...---...+.--.. Aodbod0a00 00600 bd0DGu0NDHOO 20 00 | Salmon—Color rich salmon pink......--20+e0eees erro ee 20 00 

Keokuk—Deep, bright pink, clouded, tinted and spot- 
UGG! SINISE OND Re noon coenegceeere caooondoioed Gonaodda0e 5 

Very striking color 15 00 throat. Mottled velvety maroon. 
18 00 Spot—White freely spotted and marked rose 
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Per 100, | N >) € . i 1 od 
Sacramento—Deep, bright coral scarlet, with white A CW xyladioli 190 fe 

MOLOLNES: «ocsenaoceee eet 0 | Per 100. 
Sandusky—Carmine red, 1 i Compacta (Childsi.) Large flower. very compact. 
Saratoga—Large, flaming orange-searlet Wide spike. Rosy blush, slightly striped ard Reese 1 ans Z MIOUCLOM DLE! weep ak Saan wa ob eed Pa beeen ein Cone eee $25 00 Salem—Fine salmon-pink, maroon blotehes.........- 4 00 Kearney (Childsi.) Very bright, deep dark rose with 
enator Chiids—Large, well opened flower, dee White thvoar............. cee eee eee ee selene nee ies Arp n ees 25 00 a6 slowing rad aa SS ace . nay =, 10 00 Perenies Queen (Childsi.) auti blending of giowilng red, With enorm US W 11te T 1TOaL. . eacvccne ) lavender and lilac. Entirely iW color, very 

Sentry—Blush-pink, spotted crimson, Dvwarf........ 10 0 dis stine Lesh pabeis aaa oe aera oeh sbeebs seer aeceer ee 25 00 
Siboney—Slaty gray, marked and m thle g aac $8 00 | Morning Star (Lemoinei.) Flowers snowy white with 
Splendor-A spl naidiar oe flower.ofthe a large, rich velvety crimson throat. Exceedingiy -A splendid large flowe 

striking and beautiful and the earliest to bloom of 
estrose color. L MMS entaA Sains = esses wees 6 00 all Giadioli ts: <. ««Saears cei ckgnctete oe ee ee er 10 00 

Striped Banner—Very tall with long spikes. Flowers Fireflush. Deep brilliant salmon with a flery tinge 
ERT ae te J and rich velvety. maroon center. Brilliant and large and well opened; white, freely marked and PITS OM ET a IN Aas REY Fe Aer Ste aan 

striped GeenesticrimSon’. «<0. .sine sees cscnepacenieee 20 00 | Prescott (Ghildsi.) Lov: ‘ly flower. almost white, pink 
St. Louis—Very large flower ofasplendid rose color. 10 00 tinge and Jarge bright purple throat........ ....... 25 00 

Superb—Enormous flower and spike, one of tlie very 

largest; pink, flaked and striped with salmon pink, 10 00 

Tinted White—A very large flower, well open and a 

pure white color, beautifully tinted with pale pink. 20 00 

Torch-Light—Very larce spike of large, light, flaming . 

scarlet flowers. Throat mottled and spotted white 15 00 
Variabilis—Enormoussize and vigor, standing nearly 

seven feet high with the largest spikes everscen on 

any Gladiolus. But this is not the only great merit. 
The flowers range in color from dull deep pink, 

flaked, With blue-black to a solid blue-black color 

of smoky hue,flaked with pink. Some spikes will be 

one color and some the other, while flowers of both 

colors are often seen on the same spike.........++6 6 C0 
Waukesha — Salmon-pink, shaded lighter inside: 

large beautiful primrose throat, thickly mottled 
CHIMIS OI. Pepa ais ci, cece nes oes eae Ee 5 00 

Wn. Faiconer—Spike of ereat Ic ngth and flowers of 
enormous size. Beautiful clear light pink......... 4 00 

Wyandanch - Very licht red, white throat........+...- io 60 

Wild Rose—Very bright rose or blush tint, exceed- 
ingly delicateiand pretty......escscecsccvevcvercecene 

th 
"Heracoro™™ f 
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(ladioius Gandevensis. 

Best Named Varieties. Ten Bulbs given at 100 Rate. 

Varieties in large type are especially recommended, 

Per 100 

AVAS—BeawmtifulsStripe des sane nae ce cece cece cn iseiicecsiesay 3 00 
AMALTH#E—Pure white with violet-red blotch, 

ground of the corolla velvety violet, the lower petals 
slighty tinted with lilac..........sssee. Pe ecereceee 

= 

Amitie-Large spike of large, fleshy 
rose-colored flowers. shaded with 
straw-color on the lower petals,streak- 
ed with purple, the edge flamed with 
[pyPiea NE THONE)S ooo bodsouobadanesouse Bae ore 10 00: 

ANGELE—White, showy and effective... 8 00 
AUGUSTA—Lovely pure white, with blue 

RUMI NeHiSroadon soaus homduaeaododenes tana. 3 00 
BRENCHLEYENSIS—Vermiljion- 

scarlet; tine Old VaTiCty. fii vee sens cl 1 50 
Brilliancy—Intense ruby-searlet. A rich 

andujnillianticolonpacsirenceece saeco eee 20 00: 
Carnation—[’|eshy-w hite,profusely tinged atthe 

edges with the richest earmine; lower petals 
blotched rurplishicarmilnew we... 2s 10 00: 

CANARY BIRD—Tinest yellow ... .........5.. 7 00 
CHRES—Pure white, spotted with purplish rose 1 50 
Chamont—Lilae shaded with purple............. 5 00 
Chrysolora—Golden yellow. pure and distinet, 

the. finest yellow variety............ Goins sO 15 00 
Contzast—Flowers of great substanee anda beautiful ‘ 

compact spike of perfect form. Color intense scar- 
let, with a large, distinct pure white center which is 
neither tinted or motuled. One ofthe most striking 
and beautiful Gladiolus ever introduced............. 15 00: 

Conquete—Large and fine flower of bright -cherry- 
red with a conspicuous pure white blotch, upper 
petals striped with delicate rose......s.... cece seee ee 8 00: 

25 00 
EMMA THURSBY—White ground; carmine stripes 
ROE petals: blotch on the‘lower division 

EUGE 

_ of thesepals: large pale yellow blotch............2..- 30 00 
GEN. PHIT, SHERIDAN Fiery red, white line run- 

ning through each petal, and a large, pure white 
blotch on the Jower division... ..... ce eee ee godocodoa00 3 00 

GEN. SHERMAN—ALarge fine scarlet................. 6 00 
Glory of Brightwood—Searlet: with lemcn throat.... 4 00 

Harmonia—Bright purpie shaded crimson, and 
. veined white, with a large snow white center; 
HAT SIMON wh cece noob & ons co.aolemIon sero Oo 25 00 

Horace Vernet--Large \purple-red with white 
blotches a2. ar easy aae SOO e Be BO O80. ' 5 00 

ISAAC BUCHANAN—Very. fine yellow.., ... 5 00 

JOHN BULL—White,. slightly tinted with 
sulphur. fe 22 Divo men Dee enbULU ONS oO LUUOEeD 3 00 

La France— Pure white flowers: slightly flamed with 
carmine toward the.edges; large amaranth biotch 
assipg to pure Whitey tee... doosudhnosseane sighed 5 00 

LAMARCK (DE)--Cherry, lightly tinted with orange 
blazed with red, center is very well lighted, with 
AGS MME kw CEVS talline sewer pelelaclsse ion atesielentateie stele 2 50 

Latone—Tall and very compact spike; fine flowers of 
a delicate rose with creamy white blotch............ 6 90 

LE POUSSIN—Lieht red, white blotch.... 4 00 
Lemon Drop—Light lemon with bright yellow 

throat. Finely tinted with crimson.........,. I2 00 

LACROSS—Fine spike; orange scarlet, flaked 
MACON “obecudvacsdooago dca iS eer ae 4 00 

Mrs. Kreiage--Fiery red, white throat, veined carmine = eh 
Ain AWhhtOs combs oomogsonmonoddGgdgdoooadGGudD aldo. 6B Sponane 5 

Magnficus--Tall varicty with handsome spikes of large 
fiowers: round and open; cinnabar reds fine white 
blotch; edged with Violet... .s..eeeee eee ee eer eee nee 20 00 

Mahdi--Large, deep. reddish-black. ........ mae ... 10 00 
_Madame Lesebie--Pure white, large rose blotch....... 6 00 
MADAME MONNERET--Delicate rose.........--000 2 00 

Marie Berger--Rose lilac, blotched and striped with 
red, shaded into yellowish rose towards the center ; 
dense spike of well opencd flowers,........eeeeee tees 15 00 

May--A lovely pure white flower, finely flaked bright ‘ 
rosy crimson; superb spike........ cece eee ees gels) 9 00) 

Mazeppa--Fine orange. Good perfect flower...... Sbaq ow) 

Mr. Bains--A wonderful distinct color, a clear, light 
red; self color.......... ee lsieletetelsiaists SCO sernoa resets 4 00 

Noemi--Light rosy lilac,....seeeeeee sees eee eens vee 7 00 

OCTOROON—A beautiful salmon-pink; very distinct. 4 00 

Prolific Pink—A good pink of remarkably freegrowth 1 00 
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/ ‘ 

streaked (Carmine) (le iwcenconeenscmecs seer ee een se 
Pepita—Bright golden yellow flowers, slightly striped 

carmine at the edges of the petals towards the end 
of the flowers 

Pyramide—Perfect spikes. broader at the lower parts 

Pygmalion—Cherry-red, slightly flamed witha darker 
shade; pure white blotch, feathered violet; each 

violet-carmine, feathered white blotch 
Richard Coeur de Lion—Fine spike of large flowers of 

a bright cua one color flamed and edged with 
garnet; lower pctals spotted and blotched yellow 

Robert Fortune—Orange-lake, shading off to purple- 
erimson: veined white,............... FTMR ecw ones 

SHAKESPEARE—YWhite. very slightly suffused with 
carmine-rose: large rosy blotch............-.++ «- 

SNOW WHITE- All that need le said about this grand 
novelty is, that itis absolately pure snow-white, the 
only pure white Gladiolus in existence. It also has 
large, well open flowers and an enormous spike of 
the most beautiful shapes... cco. ee ee ce 

MADA ark, 
a 
i) 

me PAPILLIGN 

e with 
Very 

-. 15 00 
20 or more f 
fine yellow 

Salmonia—Good spik 
flowers which are composed of vat l- 

ous shade salmon yellow..--.- - OED 00 

Sunset —L y pink, blotched and 
Hamed darker.......---+-+..-.--++-- +27 10 00 

Sultana—Bright satin-rose flamed with 
carmine: purple-carmine blotch...... 5 00 

[;emoines Hardy Gladioli. 
Andre Chenier—Pink, spotted black and yellow.....--- 3 00 

Admiral Pierre—Large flowers. round, very open; 

dark carmine-red, lower divisions clouded maroon 

PULDIO sce he nes cine ce we meee hanna eee oee 3 00 

Blue Jay (Lemoinei and_Childsij—The finest blue 

Gladiolus yet seen. t is arich, deep color ofan 

indigo shade, The only real blue Gladiolus on the 

MATKCtH. 0. scores cnc cecesancnsnacccccsrsenenansecsnstts 15 00 

Beaurepain— Flowers large. rose tinted violet, throat 5, 

violet maroon; edgedswith salmon.......--.--------- 5°00 

Chas. Martel —Rosy blush.intense large carmine blotch 2 00 

De Cheville—Salmon red, buff blotch..........----..+.-- 5 00 

| Dandy--Vigorous. long spike of large blossoms. Color 

dark crimson. with fine yellow center....--.--- 5505 5 00 

Edison—A beautiful combination of many rich colors. 5 00 

“mille. Lemoine—Bricht vermillion dotted gold...... 590 

Entendard —Light_brick-red, with large canary and 
crimson blOtCheSe ace onan -eaee sere erase enti one 5 CO 

Easter Gladiolus--(Mme Lemoinier)--$12.00 per 1060... 150 
¥F. Bergman — Large, well-open flower orange-pink, 

With carmine Stains...-.-. 20.2... 202. seee neces eee ceees 3 00 
Incendiary—Fiery red, large blotch of crimson-red on 

lower petals, small gold markings............ ee kee 3.00 
Ketelar—Salmon searlet with crimson and light lemon 

HH rNalrecicoses ste sec cnc iaw ere cee eer emceecaeeonee 4 00 

Lamarck—Salmon. crimson and yellow spots..... ESAS OD 
Lafayette—Very !arge. yellowish salmon, crimson 

blotehes....... BS ares Se 55 peice Sanceanad 2 . 500 
Marie Lemoine—Large spike of fine, well-expanded 

flowers; upper divisions ofa pale creamy color, 
flushed salmon-lilac, the lower divisions spotted 
VioletaAnd sVollOw We. scorssceeatics ee anicen tee kane ee , 20 

Pactole—Sulphur-yellow, spotted black, very fine...... 6 00 

Vashti—Creamy white, blotched carmine.........+---++ 3 00 

Mixed Lemoinei Gladiolus. 
We offer a splendid mixture of Gladiolus Lemoinel, 

all colors and varieties. More than 100 sorts. $1.50 per 100. 

$10.00 per 1.000. 
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GLADIOLUS. 
Kea 

GANDAVENSIg fay 
“M SS / j 

The Two Most Valuable 
Cheap Gladiolus in 

Cultivation. 

FOR CUT FLOWERS THEY ARE, 

UNSURPASSED. 

May. 
This Gladiolus being so verygcheap, and so very 

handsome and valuable as a cut flower, should be most 
extensively planted by florists and others who grow 
formarket, It makesa beautiful spike, compact and 
perfect, while the individual blossoms are of great sub- 
stance and will stand shipping without bruising better 
than any other variety, Its color isone of the most at- 
tractive as wellas one that isin greatest demand, be- 
ing almost pure white, with markings of bright rosy 
erimson. Itis astrong, healthy grower, and will give 
immense satisfaction in all localities and for all pur- 
poses. AS an inexpensive variety we recommend it 
above all others with the possible exception of Ceres. 
First Size Bulbs —Per 100, $2.00; per 1,690 $15.00. 

(Seres. 
Another highly valuable variety for the cut flower 

trade. One of the best of the white or light colored 
class, a good free grower and fine bloomer. Fine 
bulbs, $1.50 per 100; $12.00 per 1,000, 
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- Grand New Callas. 
With the exception of the Spotted Callas these 4re 

all new and they are certainly verv fine. Many so- 
. > called Yellow Callas on the market are worthiess. 
A @ Aurata—(Lemon Calla)—New and fine, the flowers 
> | being a beautiful, light lemon vellow, witha jet black 

center, therefore very. conspicuous and showy. Its 
foliage is large and handsome deep green, freely 
spotted’ white. Makes a most superb pot plant, 
SI0.00 per 100. 

E:liottiana--This is the ereat new Yellow: Calla of 
marvelous beauty. Flowers: very jJarge and of the 
brightest golden vellow. . Leaves beautifuily spotted 
with white. Sold last year'at $5.00 each: We have 

| a large stock and: can offer it at the very low price of 
$20.00 per Ioo. 2 

BRhemanni—Another new Calla whieh has created a 
sensation in Europe and sold as high as ten dollars 
each. It is a strong, free grower with large blossoms 
which are of a fine pink color. $15.00-per. oo, 

|-Mrs. Roosevelt — A new Caila with an elegant 
| spotted leaf which is large and luxurious. Flowers 

white tinged with lemon and very beautiful. $10.00 
| per Too. 
Spotted Caila—The well know Richardia Aibo < 

Maculata. $3.00 per.Ioo ; $25.00 per 1000. 

STANDARD GANNAS, Strong 2-3 eye pieces. 
Foliage Flowers Height Price per 19, 

ANAT EM IVESAINED ACs ek en ee eae ae Green Variegated 5 feet $3 00 
BES TEU SARIN Sas Re ee eee ate een ae ote Green Yellow 44 feet 3 00 
BA CK VEWIS ATRL © ie uAe 2 sat See ee Bronze 6 feet 3 00 
CEES ONE BEDI DER eee Green Intense Scarlet 3 feet 3 00 
CEVAS SEER INEDIBERRSOING a) cor ceeoeneneee Green Red 3 feet 3 00 
EGANDALE . (| Weehepstasoncsoeendsesace = i Bronze Cherry Red | 4 feet 3 00 
TD) ASV ALD EIR AV ES WIVES Oe wear enya eee ni | Bronze Scarlet 3 feet 3 00 
LIC ON SHO D/A aoe uae sans eee BOL Scenes Green} Variegated 3 feet 3 00 
FLORENCE VAUGHAN............. | Green | Variegated 3 14> feet | 3 00 
PT AVP EIG. OF. eee ee eee eee Green | Bright Red 5 feet 3 00 
GALI AUTO RG RS au ane ane ete ; *Grecnainies sueerenaten = feet | 5 oe 
TENG ASIN GAS. eer ee See ae ee ee OR Green | -Golden Orange 6 feet 3 00 
VERSE TerAtS Ken Bk Au Wl Yanre ee SoOb oH BOOS Bronze | Red 5 feet 3 00 
IZ@ENKG Hay DAW AAUISNID) nota menwaccacsuoaasone Green | Scarlet 434 feer 3 00 
LECIUNI E> dSUUNV OSI S. 95.5 So6as cgaconodoenos Bronze Scarlet . .4 feet 8 00 
LEONARD AA NIOMEN SWAIN 36 Adassnesce Bronze Red 4 feet 3 00 
TOMES TEAIN VALS eer cee oainee chic Green Vivid Scarlet 2 feet 400 
WW S ARR OTGCAS Pia ieee ree areas eee Green 2 feet 3 00 
VE ee RAT ee ep aw aeettaci eee ape Green Rosy Carmine 4 feet 3 00 
LEAR MASS NI TOIEGIUN LYNE 6 S554 5 space seal Green Crimson 3-feet 2 00 
PA CTEIG VBinrAWIYe scatters Bronze Salmon 6 feet . 4 00 
IF OB UW SA. ee siaats hos asic iets ict orenteete irs Sac Bronze 5 feet 3 00 
FRE DEGEVO S'S senate ancrmeesreteeae. te Bronze Red 4 feet 3 00 
FRUO SSSA F Water c iis necrosis sei cel weet Green Rosy Pink i 3 feet 3 00 
WES Den Grey OIVEH oie ateicientgch MEmsanopoee bor Green Coral Pink 414 feet 3 00 
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Zephyranthes, or Yephye Flower. 
The Zephyr flowers, or Fairy Lilies, are gems of rare beauty; and when planted either in pots or the open ground they 

produce very beautiful Lily-like flowers nearly all summer. Though some of the varieties are old, they are not generally 

known or seen in cultivation, owing to the fact that they have never been properly and thoroughly introduced. When once 

grown they are always grown, for they are one of the prettiest and easiest grown flowers it is pessible to have. They are of 

a lovely section of the great and popular Amaryllis family, For pot culture plant three or four in a 5 or 6-inch pot and they 

will bloom beautifully. For the garden plant in spring and lift them in the fall, like Gladiolus. 
Rosea—Beautiful clear rose: -flowers large and very ' 

handsome. One of the oldest.and best: blooms all 
summer. Very scarce and seldom seen. $2.00 per 100. 
$15.00 per 1000." ©, 9) 2 

Sulphurea (GraAnNT FLOWERED)—This produces flowers 
as large as large Amaryllis, and on stems 15 to 24 
inches’ in height. One of the clearest and finest 
shades of yellow we ever saw, The shape of the 
flower.is perfection itself. It is one of the choicest 
gems in the bulb line; $3.00 per 100. 

Andersoni—a little beauty, 
its flowers being smaller 
than the others; beauti- 
ful tulip-shaped, and . 
orange-yellow in colors » 
A free bloomer. ' $3.00 
per 100. 

Candida Improved—Pure 
white and the freest 
bloomer of all, though 
not so large. $1.50 per 
100, $10.00 per 1000, 

Vercunda—Large pure 
white. Free bloomer. 
ON and fine. $3.00 per 

sn 
CELSIOR PEARL 
TUBEROSESs 

(cShilds’ Tuberoses 
The one flower the rich man must 

have and the poor cannot do with- 
out. We all love its massive spikes, 
thick, waxen, blooms of rich, creamy 

' whiteness, and its deep delicious fragrance. 
How often has this sweet flower, that might 
have bloomed in paradise, been placedupon the 
eold forms of these whese spirit has gone to 
fairer fields. We have made our prices very 
low, that every fiowor lover may enjoy their 
peerless beanty. For open-ground culture 
plant about the middle of May. Give them 
rich soil, in fullsun, and keep free from weeds 
and they will bloom fincly. Plant a good big 
lot of them for cutting, and if you will pot those 
which are in bed about the time frost is ex- 
pected, they will bloom elogantly in pots fora 
long time: often till Christmas. 

Excelsior Pearl—Introduced by us twelve yearsago. It 
is the finest bloomer of all Tuberoses;: habit dwarf, 
flower stalks short, spikes and blossoms enormous in 
size, and very double and fragrant. The finest for 
pots as wellas for the garden. Large select buibs, 
$1.00 per 100; $9.00 per 1,000, 

Excelsior Peari, Second Size—60c. per 100; $5.00 per 
1,000. 

New Variegated—The leaves of this variety are bor- 
dered with creamy white; flowers single but very 
large and of exquisite fragrance. Bulbs continue to 
grow and b.oom year after year. It makes a most 
magnificent plant. It blooms several weeks earlier 
than the other sorts, which greatly adds to its value. 

. $1.50 per 100; $10.00 per 1,000. 

Single Orange-Scented—A fine sort bearing very early 
in the season, large spikes of beautiful single oranges 
like blossoms. Very fragrant. $2.00 per 100. 

i, 

ZePHYRANTHES aS 
-ORIBUNDY. 

Se 
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fivacinthus 
(,andicans. 

hey contrast elegantly with 

Gladiolus. Planted anywhere, 

“in clumps, they are mag- 

For a cemetary nothing 

can be more beautiful or appropri- 

ate, and nothing thrives better in 

any situation. 

1-2 in, $1.59 per 100; $12.00 per 1000 

2-3 in. $2.0) per 10; $15.00 per 1000 

Giant (California 

We are introducing astrain of 

California grown Tigridias th e 
bulbs of which are VERY LARGE, 

SOLID AND VIGOROUS. These fine 

bulbs keep perfectly well over 

ter under ordinary conditions, 

whereas smaller onesdry outand de- 

cay. They also make a remarkably 

strongand vigorous growth, bloom- 

wih 

ing early and with remarkable pro- 

fusion. 

Canariensis—Bricht yellow. 

Conchiflora—Yeliow spotted. 

Speciosa--Deep red, spotted purple. 

Lilacia —Brilliant violet crimson, 

Grandifiora Alba—White, crimson spots. 

California Hybrids, Mixed (Burbank)—Grand new 
strain of mammoth size, und a great variety of splen- 
did colors. These will give splendid satisfaction.* 
Bulbs of great size, 

Price, 40c. per doz.; $ 

Summer-Flowering Oxalis. 
Dieppi— Pure white; very fine. 

Lasandria—Fine rosy pink, beautiful cut foliage. 

Shamrock—Lovely clover-like foliage and pink blossoms. 

Mixed Colors—Several colors. 

20e, per 1.00; $1.00 per 1000, 

Phrynium Yariegatum,. 
An elegant pot or bedding plant which is faithfully 

depicted in the .ccompanying cut, though it conveys no 
idea of the exquisite variegations of the leaves, Itsmanner 
of growth is much like that of a Canna, the leaves borne 
on erect foot-stalks with spreading blades. of oblong- 
lanceolate form, They are bright pale-green, beautifully 
variegated with white and gold, the variegation being ex- 
tremely diversified. 

$6.00 per 100; $50. per 1000 
c 5 
Dahlia. 

Named—We have some 50 named sorts which we can 
supply our selection of kinds, (but will give colors 
desired), large field grown roots, undivided, $10.00 per 
100. Divided roots, $4.00 per 100, 

Mixed—Large field grown roots of finest sorts, mixed, 
$5.00 per 100, Divided roots half price. 

New Gactus [P)ahlia. 
These are not the ordinary form of Cactus Dahlia, but 

a new strain with blossoms of enormous size, perfectly 
formed :nd double to the center. Some have wide. flat 
petals, others have petals quilled at the endand flat inthe 
middle. Many of them remind one of magnificent Jap- 
anese Chrysanthemums. In color they present a varied 
brillaney and richness not before seen in Dahlias; intense 
scarlets, delicate pi s, snow-whites and tinted forms, 
straw color, lemon and orange-yellow, dark maroons, al- 
most black, with a velvety texture that is certainly 
wonderful; striped, blotched and variegated ; in fact all 
colors and combinations, 

Of these glorious Dahlias we have about 50 named 
kinds. Price, field roots, divided, $10.00 per 100. 

50 per 100; $20.00 per 1000, 

~ 

. 
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[ris Germanica. 

Alvelrea—Upright petals light blue, falls brilliant purple, | 
blue flaked and feathered. 

Candicans—Light lavender; falls reddish purple. 

Honorable—Intense yellow; falls a beautiful bronze. 

Madam Chereau—Pure white, edged with azure blue; 
_ falls deep white with biue penciling. | 

Neclecta— Uprights fine biue ; falls deep blue. 
flower. 

Pearl—Very light lavender, falls deep lavender. 

Queen of the Gypsies—Dusky light bronze ; falls purp- 
lish red. 

Stenophylla—Selt color, light blue shaded darker. 

Souvenir--Uprights brilliant yellow ; falls freely veined 
network of yeilow, buff and purple. 

Parkmani— Uprights pure iemon; falls white veined 
purple, 

Fragrance--White edged with blue; falls white with 
blue penciling. 

Innocence— White, edged with blue. 

Large 

| Blue Danube—Deep indigo blue. 

IOO I000 

Named $3 00 $25 00 

Mixed 2 00 I5 00 

SENATOR) 

13 

0 y Sees 
[vis keempferi. 

DOUBLE IRIS. 

Antelope—White ground, flaked, blotched crimson. 
Violet shading. 

Crimson '‘iurf—Rich plum. 
Gold Bound—Pure white, one of the best. 
Hyde Park—Reiddish purpie, striped, biotched white 

| La Favorite—Large fine white, freely veined blue. 
Mahogany—Dark red shaded maroon. 
Mt. Hood—Light blue shaded darker. 

| Orion— Reddish pink, white center. 
Oriole—Somewhat similar to Crimson Turf, 
Paragun—Rich velvety purple. 
Pyramid—Lilac Llue, veined, white center each petal. 
Robert Craig——French gray, veined violet. 
Sea Gull-—White, shaded light blue toward center. 
Spotted Beauty —- Wavy, double silky white, spotted 

with violet-crimson. 
Templeton—-Light violet shade, mottled. 
Victor—White veined violet purple. 
T. S. Ware—Reddish violet veined white, 

SINGLE IRIS. 

Apollo—Pure white, pink center. 

H. Von Sieboldt—Reddish, veined white, yellow center. 
Lavender Queen——Fine lavender. 
Mirage—Light pink, suffused with light blue, 
Mars—Reddish purple, striped and blotched white. 
Ondine—-White, shaded light blue toward center, 
Plume—wWhite slightly suffused with blue, violet veins. 

Center deep lilac. 
Shadow—Self color, reddish purple. 
Snowbound—Large pure white with golden bands. 
Toledo—White, light purple center. 

- $6.00 per 100. $50.00 per 1000. 

Mixed $3.50 per 100. 

$30.00 per I000. 

ROBERT CRAIG. 
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[;ilies. 
All the Lily bulbs we offer are of our own growing, and they 

may be relied upon for health, vigor and free growing qualli- 
ties. Ourstock of L. Tenuifoiium is very large and tine 

Doz. 100- 1000, 
Auratum—(THE GoL”DEN BANDED LiILy | OF 

JaPAN)— We can say that *his isthe grandest 
of all Lilies, aud certainly the most popular.. 75 600 

Canadense — Lovely nodding blossoms. bell- 
shaped, yellow spotted black .... 

Elegans—Fine mixed colors ...-...-.-......+ 

Elegans Bicolor—Bright red flushed orange; 

60 400 3500 

60 400 3500 

very showy and Jarge... 45 00 

Elegans Painted Chief—DBri: 75 00 

Elegans Robusta- Magnitlicent !arge flower: 
orange spotted blacks. -2- fo. ie 2A ee eee ee 75 500 4000 

Elegans Aurora—Deep rich orange, suffused 
scrivlep +22 > Baie nteisimigi t's ala ook. cid ote opt nee ee NU SAD eed CoD 

Elegans Leonard Joerg Rich apricot spotted, 
(ay eee bo! Sasso cede aoe aedceesc anata 100 809 7500 

Elegans Sanguineum— Very rich dark red with : 
PE Wes) € (6) oe es: Aa SOO AO OSORNO OSS Arana Ha coo doa 100 800 7500 

Hansoni-—A rare i fine Lily F ppear 
ip large cl . Rich yellow h black 
SDOUS soe cee anole Mae clolcis loins eth pivicie aimee <l~]els ela einin 700 5000 

Longiflorum—White. trumpetformed... ... 60 400 3500 

Pardalinum—(LeoparD Lity)—Rich scarlet 
and yellow flowers, spotted with rich brown. : 
Robust and free flowering...............-- -. 75 500 4500 

Superbum — Three to six feet high, flowers from 
five to forty, nodd brilliant orange-red, _ 
Blooms in July....... oie Agee cca ae ee 60 400 3500 

Tigrinum, fl. pl.—_(DousLe Lityj— This is 
a plant of stately habit. wing from 4 to 5 
feet high. foliage is dark green and very long 
bearing an immense number of double bright 2 
orange-red flowers, spotted with black. -- 50 3009 2500 

Tigrinum, Splendens—Improved Tiger Lily... 40 300 2500 

Umbellatum -One of the very best, blooming 
in June orJuly. 25 finest sorts mixed...... 60 400 35 00 

Wallacei—This Lily is very floriferous. eacn 
bulb throwing up from 4 to 6 flower stems. 
each one of which Is crowned with 8 to 10 
beautiful upright blossoms, of a delicate. 
bright apricot color. It is very perfect in 7 bs 
form and a most desirable sort........-....-. 60 400 35 00 

Grand Speciosum T[-,ilies. 

Henryi—Newand exceedingly rare, Tall. strong 
grower, producing flowers in great profusion 
of a fine apricot-yellow color, The yellow 
SPECLOSU DER eiae ye bee saree ernireiee ee 7 00 50 60 

Kratzeri—Tinted white, spotted...............- 100 700 
Melpomene— Words cannot describe the heauty 

of this variety. Frosted white, spotted. cloud- 
ed and bordered with pinkish crimson. 
Petals deeply recurved and widely bordered.i 00 7 00 60 00 

Mostrosum Album —Broad. flat stems and im- 
mense heads of Slowers. often fifty Im a 
cluster. Pure snow white.............-. ....- BO 5 00 45 00 

Opal—The deeply recurved petals are snowy 
white at the tip. graduaily deepening in color 
to the base of each petal, which is blotched 
with a raised moss-like fringe. which glistens 
like diamonds, The flower is very large....4 00 25 00 200 00 

Praecox—Large. nerfect and beautifu!. Frost- 
ed white with a tinge of blush at the top of 
petals. The blush-like fringe in each petal 
adds to its beauty : 

Punctatum—Fine white. with a delicate pink 
CLUS ANGTOSY. SPOUS eee met ieticee mer seineeaits 100 8 00 

Rubrum— Deep rose. freely spotted crimson and 
mottied white: perfectly exquisite............ 75 600 55 09 

[rilium “‘[fenuifolium. 

The lovely Coral Lily of Siberia. A great beauty. The 
brightest of ail Lilies. Grows 2) inches high, with finely cut 
fohage, slender stems and beautifulshaped flowers of a bril- 
liant coral-red. One ought to grow them by the dozen, they 
are so fine for cutting. and making clumps for the lawn. 
Blooms very early. Having grown an enormons stock of this 
exquisite Lily we are prepared to offer it at the exceedingly 
low price of $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1.000: $350 ner 10.000, 
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[rilium Pbhilippensis. 

This rare and beautiful Lily. is a native of one of the 

high mouvtain ranges of the Philippine Islands, and a few 

years ago a large Jot were collected by an American and 

sent to relatives in Ohio. |The bulbs thrived remarkably 

well. and last year we acquired the entire stock. Hence, we 
can offer superb: home-grown bulbs ata low price. Itisa 
great Improvement on Lilitm Harvisii, the flowers being 
much larger and a great deal longer, a gracefully tapering 
trumpet shape, snowy white in color and of delicate frag- 
rance. The plant is exceedingly graceful, the main stalk 
‘being slender and clothed with narrow, grass-like foliage. 
It is perfectly hardy anywhere in the open ground and a 
superb garden hbulb.' But for pots it is more than satis- 
factory, far, excelling the best Harrisiis, The bulbs after 
blooming veémain dormant only. a: short time when new 
growth and more flowers follow, often as many as three 
blooming periods a ye ar. The eut represents this glorious 
Lily faithfully and gives a good idea of its wonderful 
beauty. Fine flowering bulbs, « $10.00 per 100; $90.000 per 1,U0U. 
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Miscellaneous Bulbs. 
Per roo. Per rooo. Per 100. Per 1000 

AMARYLILIS, Johnsoni.......... $20 00 CRINUME Ornatumeneeeeeeeeee $12 00 

“ Formosissima..... 4 00 30 00 | CYCLOBOTHRA, Flava... ..... 2 00 15 00 

xo Recinaw epee S$ 00 70 00 CALLA, Ethiopica Childsiana... 2000 

se Vittata Hybrids... 25 00 200 00 cs " Gigantea..... 40 00 

ce Burbank’s Giant... 7000 EUCHARIS AMAZCUNICA.... 9 00 7500 

AMORPHOPHALLUS, Rivieri.. 600 so oo | GLOXINIA, Tubiflora........... 5 00 40 00 

“ Simlense 5 00 40 00 INCARVILLEA DELAVAYI.. Io 00 

APIOS TUBEROSA. seg5o00 455505 I 50 Io 00 MADEIRA VINE Ax oe Acme os a4 I 00 § 00 

BESSERA ELEGANS .......... 250 2000 | MONTBRETIA, Fine Mixed .... I 00 § 00 

CINNAMON VINE, Roots...... 250 20 00 ss Pure Lemon-line I 50 10 00 

% as Bulblets... 50 4 00 a Crocosmaefiora. . I 50 10 00 

COOPERIA DRUMMONDI...... 250 20 00 “ Sulphurea ..... I 50 10 00 

CALADIUM,Esculentum,7to9in 400 3500 | MILLA BIFLORA............. 250 20 00 

rt cs 5 to '/in. 2 00 I7 so PHADRANASSA GLORIOSA.. 3 00 25 00 

ec Red-branched....... 6 oo 5000 | QUEEN LILY..,.%... st Uaaieiss 5 00 45 00 

ce Giant Flowering..... 6 00 =o 00 | RESURRECTION PLANTS... 3 00 25 00 

“6 Fancy, Named ...... 8 00 70 00 | SPIDER LILY (Pancratium).... 6 00 50 00 

“¢ ne Seedlings ae 6 50 60 00 

6c OG ee Go: q 350 lw 8 eS 5 00 40 00 Te pi aS. 

CHLIDANTHUS  fragrans-Elegan ‘Pritomas 

bimexe itll. Saon6 -cocdd5doaoa- Je a 43.00 2500 | MAY QUEEN — Rich yellow and 

CRTEN UNG Karis eee deck I2 00 flamelcolonn-= pacer eee eee 8 00 70 00 

“¢ Moorei 40 00 SULFATARE--Yellow....... ... 8 oo 70 00 

aH 
MONTBRETIA , “ 



Perennial Plants. 
We have a fine stock of choice hardy per- 

ennials as follows: 

Per too 

Aster Alpina 

Arundo Donax Variegata, Ree oct BOICEOTE 5 00 

Bl eedineoel Canis tcce ce cicciss coh idee cevies ots 6 oO 

Boltonia Asteroides........ .... Peuieget ony sla relocate 5 00 

ClematisPPaniculataren secnaes cescc sles ccc sles 6 00 

DaphneliCnecoramy esses ce clesicle ss eleie of I2 00 

Day Lily (Variegated Foliage).............-. Se 400 

mromerocallais) Wlavaesn..secscccscctsccss Gees 4.00 

Platycoden Mariesi.......:......06....3. 8 00 

Ponies. 

Double White—Large varieties. Per 100, $10.00. 
Festiva Alba—Popular white for cutting. Per Ioo, 

$10.00. 5; 
Fragrans—Deep pink, Per 100, $7.00 
Lady Bramwell—Silver rose. Per 100, $10.00. 
Officinalis Rubra—Crimson. Per 100, $7.00. 
Queen Victoria—Early white. Per 100, $9.00. 
Mixed—Per 100, $6.00. 

Phoenix Roebelini 
The magnificent new Palm. Greatest 

of all decorative plants. 

The newest, and in every respect the finest and most 

beautiful Palm grown. It has the graceful and beautiful 

foliage of Cocos Weddelliana, but ten times as much of it, 

and it is the hardiest and most easily grown of all Palms, 

and just the one that will succeed admirably in any win- 

dow. Nothing can surpass it asa decorative plant. The 

whole:world has gone wild over it, and it has recently sold 

as high as $100 each. We have the only large stock of it 

in America. 

100 1000 

Fine plants from 2-inch pots. 6 to 10 leaves $7 00 $60 00 

Seedlings. 4 to 7 leaves - 3 = 4 00 35.00 



THE GREAT ISMENE. 
(ISMENE CALATHENA GRANDIFLORA.) 

~ 
~ 

Having grown a Large Stock weare able to offer this Superb Bulb Very Cheaplye \ 

Those who are familiar with the true Giant Ismene cannot say enough in praise of its beauty and purity. ‘The flowers 

are of very large size, like an Amaryllis, novel form and ofsnowy whiteness, and are also exceedingly fragrant. It is really 

one of the most lovely of all the great Amaryllis tribe, having a peculiar grandeur which one can appreciate at sight, but 

cannot describe. Bulbs are large and strong and begin to flower in two or three weeks after planting, sending up tall 

flower stems, which bear several of its magnificent blossoms. Asa pot plant it is grand, and as a garden bulb treated like 

a Gladiolus it is one of the choicest of all flowers. Do not failto try it. It will more than please you for itis superior to 

the Bermuda Easter Lily as a flowering bulb. Strong flowering bulbs, $5.00 per 100; $40.00 per 1,000. é 

"he 
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